ise Island in 10 experiences

5. Clifton Heritage Tour
Explore the well preserved remains of three civilizations: Lucayan Indians, European Loyalists and African slaves. And
hike the nature trails of the 8-acre national park which includes breathtaking sea vistas, secluded beaches and wetlands.
Snorkeling is available. www.cliftonheritage.org
6. The Fish Fry
For the finger licking best in Bahamian cuisine, head to the Fish Fry at Arawak Cay, a 15-minute walk west of downtown.
These brightly painted sea front eateries with a distinctive island ambiance specialize in fresh seafood, snapper, grouper,
conch, lobster and peas & rice. Serving lunch and dinner daily, from 11:30 am until 10:00pm.
7. The Experiences of Graycliff
Atop the hill overlooking the City of Nassau you’ll find the Graycliff, which can best de
scribed as a unique cultural village. Plan to spend several hours here. Visit the chocolate fac
tory, cigar factory and Heritage Museum of The Bahamas. Observe artists and artisans at
work. Savor the best gelato or pizza on this side of Italy or opt for a gourmet meal at the five
star Graycliff Restaurant. Or better yet, purchase a day pass and spend the whole day explor
ing the delights of Graycliff with time out relaxing around an exquisite pool sipping on a glass
of wine from the best stocked wine cellar in the Caribbean. www.graycliff.com.
8. Witness History
A few minutes walk south of downtown Nassau, witness history at Fort Fincastle, a fortification built by
Royal Governor Lord Dunmore in 1793 to protect the island from invasion by the Spanish and French. After touring the fort, exit by way of the Queen’s Staircase – 66 steps chiseled into the face of the limestone hill
by 600 slaves between 1793 and 1794 as an escape route to the fort atop Nassau’s highest elevation. Across
from Fort Fincastle is the Water Tower, built in 1928 as a water storage.
9. Watch Flamingos Strut Their Stuff
Ardastra Gardens, Zoo & Conservation Centre is a lovely outing for the whole family. Children and adults alike will have
a great time feeding the parrots and watching the marching flamingo show. There are cockatoos, peacocks and Bahamian
boas are here too. Open daily from 9am- 5pm. Three shows daily, at 10:30am, 1:30pm and 3:30pm. www.ardastra.com
10. On the Jitney: A Scenic Road Trip
Hop on the jitney (name of the local bus - #10) on the corner of George and Bay Street, downtown, and head west for a 90 minute scenic road trip that takes you past grand luxury resorts, long
stretches of white sand beaches, tranquil coves, lush foliage, breathtaking seascapes and historic
caves. Buses run between 7am and 6:30pm daily. Bus fare is $1.25. All buses return downtown.
And there’s so much more…
These 10 stops are only a small sampling of things to see, do, and experience in Nassau and Paradise Island. For comprehensive information on all the exciting offerings in this destination, visit www.bahamas.com.

Discovering Nassau & Paradi
The Bahamas takes pride in its geography which has endowed this nation with islands galore… 700 to be exact – 16 major
island groupings located some 50 miles southeast of Florida.
Comprising The Bahamas are world-famous Nassau and Paradise Island, and a host of island gems that go by such names
as Grand Bahama, Abaco, Eleuthera, Harbour Island, Exuma, Bimini, Andros, the Berry Islands, Cat Island, Long Island
and San Salvador among others. Most guests to The Bahamas are introduced to these islands by way of a visit to Nassau
and Paradise Island. While Nassau and Paradise Island are definitely not the sum total of The Bahamas, they’re an excellent
starting point to begin exploring The Islands of The Bahamas.
Nassau, which sits on the island of New Providence, is the capital of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, an independent,
sovereign nation with a population of 380,000. A modern tropical city that has preserved its quaint colonial past, Nassau,
together with Paradise Island, the luxury resort enclave across the bridge, form a dynamic duo of an island destination that
is sought out by millions each year.
Both locales create a panoply of experiences that offer the visitor an exciting foray into the country’s history, culture, heritage and touristic adventures. The following are 10 experiences guaranteed to leave you with a genuine sense of what both
places are all about.

1.
1 Tour of a Different Kind
Bites
B
of Nassau Food Tasting & Cultural Walking Tour is a delightful three-hour guided
walking
tour through Old Nassau’s charming neighborhood, featuring six unique food
w
tastings
at some of the city’s most distinctive restaurants. It is an excellent introduction to
t
the
t diverse history, heritage and culinary traditions of downtown. For more information
vvisit www.trubahamianfoodtours.com.
2. Junkanoo & the best in Fine Art
If there is one element by which Bahamians of all walks of life self-identify, it’s Junkanoo. Junkanoo is
the spectacular Bahamian street festival of music, dance and costume that takes place several times per
year with a primary focus on two major parades held on December 26 and January 1 and then
spotlighted during the summer months with the Junkanoo Summer Festival. To experience a dynamic
interactive showcase of Junkanoo, visit the Educulture Museum on Delancy Street, just 10 minutes
walking distance from downtown Nassau. www.educulturebahamas.com.
Next door to Educulture Museum is the National Art Gallery of The Bahamas which houses the
country’s most outstanding collection of fine art. www.nagb.org.bs
3.
3 Discover Atlantis
The luxury Atlantis Resort, across the bridge from Nassau, features the world’s largest ma
rrine park. Take a one-hour tour to marvel at the hundreds of marine animals in the Atlantis
Aquarium or opt for an Aquaventure day pass for access to the entire 141-acre marine park
A
ffor a day long water odyssey of thrilling high speed water slides, a mile-long river ride with
rrolling rapids and wave surges, 20 swimming areas, rock climbing and a spectacular kids
water play fort. www.atlantisbahamas.com.
w
4. People-to-People Encounters
Bahamians are legendary for the warmth of their hospitality. Register with the Ministry of Tourism People-to-People
Program and meet a Bahamian host who’ll show you The Bahamas from the point of view of a native. www.bahamas.com/
people-to-people
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Who’s Next (I’m Next)
Lyrics
Vrs 1
I’m gonna take the chance and make it mine
Who’s next
I’ll show the world just how high I can climb
Who’s next

INFINITE LACING STYLES

Bsect
Right now nobody can stop me
No competition can top me
Though raging with energy
I’m calm

PUMA AD

Pre Hook
This is what I’ve trained for
And this is what I came for
I’m next
Hook
Woooooooh
Who’s next
I’m next
Woooooooh
Who’s next
I’m next
Vrs 2
I’ll break the record be marked in history
Who’s next
When they talk about greatness they’ll call my name
Who’s next

Usain Bolt laces for Gold in IGNITE NETFIT.
Find your lacing style at PUMA.com/NETFIT

Bsect
Right now nobody can stop me
No competition can top me
Though raging with energy
I’m calm
Pre hook
This is what I came for
And this is what I’ve trained for
I’m next
Woooooooh
Who’s next
I’m next
Woooooooh
Who’s next
I’m next
...repeat hook
Bridge
Ahead is the path
My feet are committed
No matter the hurdleI’m gonna cross it
Victory is ahead and doubt is behind
This is the moment, it’s my time to shine.
Woooooooh
Who’s next
I’m next
Whooooooh
Who’s next
I’m next
...repeat hook to end.

Heel Support

Standard

Wide

Narrow

Written by Dyson Knight, Wendy Lewis
PRS © 2017

WHO’S NEXT? - The Campaign
The rhythmic shrill of a coach’s whistle is the signal that an athlete has taken off while the other waits his turn.
Like a synchronized conveyor belt, the athlete prepares and waits for the next opportunity to dig deeper than he
did the last time. Then, booms the voice of the coach “….Who’s Next?”…the athlete emerges and off he goes again.
Against the backdrop of this scenario, the Local Organizing Committee has embraced the metaphoric call of a coach and
has adopted the concept, “Who’s Next” as the theme of the Commonwealth Youth Games 2017, Nassau, Bahamas.
Much more than the discovery of the best sporting talent throughout Commonwealth territories, these games represent the
discovery of a new generation of young citizens. The concept of “Who’s Next” sends a charge to every young person to live
and become a part of the spirit of greatness, which transcend the bounds of athletic prowess and infiltrates every aspect of
community and professional life.
Though the Commonwealth diaspora has extended its tentacles around the world, each member state prides its existence
on its own unique national make-up. Still, the social realties throughout of member states are strikingly similar, faced with
common social challenges and communal degeneration among our youth. In response to these growing concerns, the
sound of the coach’s whistle sends a command for reform and a renewed beginning to cause young people to be more
accountable for their own failures and equally responsible for their successes.

Message from
The Prime Minister of The
Commonwealth of The Bahamas
Dr. The Hon. Hubert Minnis, MP
I am extremely delighted to welcome officials, athletes, coaches and all those attending, or associated with this prestigious
international event, to the Commonwealth Youth Games being held in our capital city of Nassau, Bahamas.
I am especially pleased that The Bahamas has been chosen to host these Games which bring together our young athletes
from all across the Commonwealth to engage in competition in many disciplines, in a spirit of youthful exuberance.
I understand that there will be some 1300 athletes participating in these games from nearly all of the countries of the Commonwealth and this in itself is a first for our nation. Many of you have travelled great distances to be here and I hope that
your experience in The Bahamas will be most rewarding, both in terms of the keen competition you will encounter and the
cultural exchanges which this gathering will engender.

“Who’s Next” is the common message that the LOC wishes to convey to all CGAs,” according to Drumeco Archer, deputy
director. The “Who’s Next” campaign seeks to appeal to the urban lifestyle of the youth, while positing strong visual messages that becomes the local community’s storyboard of the games. In short the message is that the Games are about the
development of communities and not simply a sporting competition.

The Bahamas, a small nation, has over the years produced a significant number of world class athletes who have shined in
the spotlight of international competition. We are extremely proud of them. As a nation, we view excellence in sports as
one of the distinguishing features and defining characteristics of our people as we seek to achieve diversity and excellence
in all spheres of our national life.

In The Bahamas and in many of the Commonwealth member countries, there is grave concern relative to the focus and
future of youth. The Bahamas LOC sees this as an opportunity to include young people in every aspect of the management
and preparation of these games. These internships will sensitize participants forcing them to recognize their worth, value
and responsibility as a member of the Commonwealth community. It is our hope that these young people will discover
their passions and newly found skill sets, in light of the fact that the human resource demands of these games are limitless
and as we quickly begin to realize, touch and concern all facets of professional life.

As an outward looking and welcoming nation we have set our sights on using sports as a means of enhancing and diversifying our tourism product so that when you think of The Bahamas, you will think of us as a destination where champions
come to practice or compete with us and others in sporting activities.

With the Government of The Bahamas investing millions of dollars in the games it is expected that we will identify more
than just sporting superstars, instead, it is expected that this movement will reveal future accountants, entrepreneurs,
sports scientists and nutritionists, people who entrench themselves in sports management, physical therapists, statisticians
and sporting technocrats.
The focus is not on the old establishment, the politician or the doctor. These games will put the focus clearly on the door
steps of young people everywhere. At the close of these games it is the wish of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas that
our brothers and sisters throughout all Commonwealth Territories will hear a chorus from all young people from
all their respective territories declaring that they are next.

This year 2017, we hosted with pride, the IAAF World Relays, the FIFA Beach Soccer Competition and the CARIFTA
Swimming Championships. We consider the Commonwealth Youth Games as the crowning Achievement in this year of
sporting activities for our country and we are equally pleased to be hosting this event.
I wish participants in the 2017 Commonwealth Youth Games every success and look forward to joining thousands of spectators who, I am certain, will enjoy the thrill of competition in nine sporting disciplines.
Welcome to The Bahamas and may you enjoy the competition, our many attractions and our world famous Bahamian
cuisine.

Participating Delegations
Commonwealth member countries have a population of over 2 billion with 60 percent of its citizens under the age of 30. The
Bahamas, has been given a rare opportunity to host the Commonwealth Youth Games – a valuable investment in young people
and a vehicle to inspire and empower our youth to realize their full potential.
With young athletes, coaches and supporters from 65 countries and territories converging on our shores, the Games will ignite hopes and
dreams, under the theme “Who’s Next”. This national effort will celebrate, shape and motivate our young people through sports, cultural exchange
and international exposure providing experiences that will prepare them for a bright future.
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Hon. Michael Pintard, MP
It is an honour and privilege to welcome you to The Bahamas for the sixth edition of the Commonwealth Youth Games.

England

Fiji

Grenada

Guernsey

Guyana

India

We are proud to have this opportunity to host athletes, coaches, officials and others from approximately 70 Countries
around the world to participate in the largest multi-discipline sporting event ever held in the region.
These games provide an international platform for young athletes to showcase their talents, display their competitive
spirit and develop lasting relationships with future world leaders and pacesetters.
Our journey began three years ago when the Government of The Bahamas, through the Bahamas Olympic Committee
formally expressed an interest in hosting these Games. This has been a major undertaking that has required substantial financial resources, diverse talents from the private and public sectors along with the various Sports Federations
throughout the country. Our collective efforts were joined by the Commonwealth Games Federation to produce what
we hope would be a memorable and successful Games.
We salute the young athletes who have trained hard and many of whom have travelled far to compete. You represent
the best and most gifted of what our nationals have produced. Continue to display great camaraderie, careful preparation, commitment to clean competition and apply the lessons learnt in athletics to every area of your lives.
You have committed a lot of personal time and energy into these efforts and I am confident that your sacrifices, skills
and efforts will make these Games rewarding for you and your support team.
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To all of our visitors please take time out to enjoy our beautiful country, the warmth and hospitality of our people and
the richness of our culture.
It is my prayer that our time together would contribute to a better understanding of each other, a strengthening of our
shared values and a further development of our Commonwealth.
Zambia

Uganda

Wales

Message from
The Minister of Tourism & Aviation
Hon. Dionisio D’Aguilar, MP
On behalf of the Government and People of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, I would like to extend a warm welcome to all 1300 athletes who have travelled from 70 countries and territories to compete in the largest-ever edition of
the Commonwealth Youth Games.
The selection of our country to host these prestigious games engenders immense pride in our citizens for a number of
reasons. This year marks the first time in 50 years that a Commonwealth game will be held in our Caribbean region, and
our country is honoured to host the largest-ever edition of the Commonwealth Youth Games. After Samoa, we are only
the second small island developing state to host this event.
The Bahamas is an archipelagic nation, comprising over 700 islands and cays, a country that is home to a population of
380,000. As a nation whose number one industry is tourism, Bahamians have a deeply rooted tradition of hospitality.
The national teams competing in the Games come from around the Great Commonwealth of Nations. We have so much
in common: a shared history, traditions, ideals and a deep love of the discipline of sports. This week, our national teams
will engage in fierce competition for top place in nine sporting disciplines. At the end of the day, we are all one big family committed to the love of sports.
I would like to also welcome the coaches, managers, family, and friends who have accompanied the athletes. You are here
to cheer on your champions, and while you will spend much of your time at the event venues, we invite you to take some
leisure time to explore the sights of Nassau and Paradise Island.
To all of the athletes participating in the 2017 Commonwealth Youth Games, I wish you much success.
I extend an open invitation to all of you to come back to our Islands for a longer visit, to experience why it’s so often said
“It’s Better in The Bahamas”.
Warm Regards,
Hon. Dionisio D’Aguilar, MP
Minister of Tourism & Aviation

Message from
The Chairman of The Bahamas
Commonwealth Youth Games
Wellington Miller
Some 18 months ago, the Government of The Bahamas adopted the hosting the 6th Edition of The Commonwealth Youth Games from St. Lucia who had previously won the bid to host the event had to decline. At that
time, those who supported this initiative felt much excitement and a little trepidation while waiting for the announcement awarding The Bahamas this multi-disciplined sporting event.
The journey of preparation has been long and tedious but certainly worth the effort because the journey was
about the young up and coming athletes of our Commonwealth of Nations. This will be a once in a lifetime
opportunity for each athlete, coach and parent that has also taken this journey. These games will see records fall,
tears shed and smiles broaden as personal bests are achieved.
Young people from 65 Commonwealth countries will converge on New Providence with one singular purpose
– to represent their respective countries to the best of their ability and in doing so - to win! Despite the competition though, new friendships will be forged, political boundaries will weaken and distances between countries
will no longer exist.
On behalf of the Organizing Committee much appreciation is extended to The Government of The Bahamas
for its diligence and support in the hosting of these games, the likes of which has never before been seen in this
country and not recently in this region. The hosting of these games will positively impact our Sports Tourism
and Hotel industries, but more importantly, there will be a huge influence on the lives of our young people.
Through the triumphs and successes of the participating athletes, young Bahamians will be able to identify with
the theme of “Who’s Next”. They will be able to see themselves framed as the focus in the headlines that tell the
story of the next outstanding athlete, the next Tommy A. Robinson, Arianna Vanderpool – Wallace or Shaunae
Miller. They will be the one who is Next!
So let the games begin!

BAHAMAS 2017 COMMONWEALTH YOUTH GAMES
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME
FOREWORD

Message from
The President of The
Commonwealth Games Federation
Louise Martin, CBE
It gives me the greatest of pleasure to provide this foreword for the Official Programme of the Bahamas 2017
Commonwealth Youth Games – a joyful Caribbean carnival of inspiring sporting competition, personal development and international friendship. Over 1000 aspiring young athletes will represent their nation on the
global sporting stage right here in the The Bahamas.
Since the start of the Commonwealth Games in 1930, and indeed the Commonwealth Youth Games in 2000,
many great Commonwealth cities, nations and territories have hosted the Games and Youth Games. Each host
is special and different, but shares a common ambition to build peaceful, prosperous and sustainable communities, inspired by the actions and achievements of our Commonwealth athletes, and underpinned by our values
of Humanity, Equality and Destiny.
Continuing the legacy from the Commonwealth Youth Games in Samoa in 2015, The Bahamas now joins that
list of nations that have taken the brave and inspiring step to unleash the unifying power of sport and young
people. It is also the first Commonwealth Games event to be held in the Caribbean for over 50 years, since the
1966 Commonwealth Games in Kingston, Jamaica, and it is good to be back!
I thank and congratulate the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas, The Honorable Hubert
Minnis, Wellington Miller, Chairman of the Bahamas 2017 Organising Committee, their dedicated and committed teams and each and every one of our warm and welcoming Bahamian hosts for everything they have
done to make the Commonwealth Youth Games possible. Thank you for welcoming and inspiring our athletes,
for supporting and hosting them, for cheering them on.
My final words, as ever, must be saved for our young athletes, and all the teams, officials and families that
support them. You have come far, and the stage is set for you - the Commonwealth’s finest young athletes - to
shine. Do yourselves proud. Do your families proud. Do the Commonwealth proud.

Message from The Bahamas CYG
2017 Games Ambassador
Shaunae Miller-Uibo
From the lyrics of Dyson Knight and Wendi Lewis, I too ask the question “Who’s Next?
It is with profound excitement and pride that I welcome the Commonwealth family of athletes, coaches, administrators and fans to this great country known as The Commonwealth of The Bahamas. We are a small
island nation of some 400,000 people. It’s a place where you will meet the friendliest people in the world.
I am extremely proud to be an ambassador of this great country and it is an honour to carry my country on
my shoulders with every stride that I take. When I was a little girl, I dreamt of being the next great Bahamian
athlete. I am now living that dream.
I am so excited about the theme of the Commonwealth Youth Games – “Who’s Next”, for it is a dream that has
now come to reality. I am now able to say to the world that “I’m Next”! I represent the beautiful aquamarine,
black and gold colors of the beautiful Bahamian flag and I wish to tell Team Bahamas as well as every athlete
who make up the Commonwealth that YOU are NEXT!
I represent you, the average athlete who made a choice to continue to work hard and become a stellar athlete.
God has given me this Gift and I am using it the way he wants me to use it. I want to inspire you and every
child on this earth to be the best that you can be and believe in yourselves. Be an example for others to follow.
The Bahamas is a part of a very big puzzle, known among us all as the Commonwealth. It is indeed an honor
to have 65 participating countries here in The Bahamas to compete in these Commonwealth Youth Games. It
is my wish that all 1300 athletes visiting us this week will perform at their very best in the various disciplines
represented.
In addition, I want to encourage you to get to know your competitors who come from countries all around the
globe. This very exchange from peoples from different backgrounds and experiences makes this event uncommonly common among ourselves.
During this time, laugh a little louder, compete a little harder, have fun and make friends. In the Bahamas we
say dive for conch. I say dive for gold. Indeed…You are next!

Mesage from
The Interim C.E.O. of BTC
Dexter Cartwright
I am proud that BTC is the presenting sponsor of this sixth edition of the Commonwealth Youth Games. To the athletes from
around the region, and to all visitors, welcome to The Bahamas!
We at BTC have a long tradition of supporting sports, youth, community and culture. This partnership once again underscores
our corporate commitment to nation building, through the support and advancement of all Bahamians. We remain committed to
building a better Bahamas and creating opportunities for Bahamians, especially young people and in this case young athletes. We
believe in the limitless potential of our youth, and we continue to demonstrate that once they have a dream, we will support them
as they seek to unleash their potential for a bright future.
BTC has invested over $3 million dollars so far this year, to support culture, community, youth development, sports events and
other noteworthy causes. Some of this year’s notable contributions to sports include High School Nationals, FIFA Beach Soccer
World Cup, CARIFTA Track & Field and Swimming, the IAAF/BTC World Relays and Flag Football.
In addition, we have invested in the growth and development of several elite athletes through endorsement contracts including
swim champion Arianna Vanderpool-Wallace, Olympic gold medalists Ramon Miller, Demetrius Pinder and Shaunae Miller and
WNBA superstar Jonquel Jones.
This year saw our first fruits from our BTC Scholarship program. We proudly watched as ten students graduated with four year
degrees from The University of The Bahamas.
BTC is still the leading communications provider and in many instances the sole communications provider, as such we cover the
entire country, from Inagua to Grand Bahama. We take this responsibility seriously and so we have made it our mission to ensure
that every child, no matter where they reside, has access to world class communications services.
An exciting new development for this year’s Commonwealth Youth Games is the fact that for the first time, Flow Sports Network,
our very own sister network and the Home of Sports in the Caribbean will broadcast the games across the world having secured
the worldwide broadcast rights. Flow Sports and BTC/ZNS will provide a simulcast comprising an extensive 5 day coverage
across multiple sporting disciplines such as Track & Field, Aquatics, Boxing, Beach Volleyball, Beach Soccer and Judo. With
this level of coverage our athletes will certainly gain maximum exposure of their talents and also put the beautiful islands of The
Bahamas on display.
We are your BTC, committed to building a better network and at the same time building a better Bahamas. We are limitless in our
efforts to help you stay connected to those that matter the most.
We wish you a wonderful experience at the Commonwealth Youth Games.
Dexter Cartwright
Interim CEO, BTC

Order of Ceremonies
Opening of the Sixth
Commonwealth Youth Games
Bahamas 2017
July 18, 2017
6:00 p.m.
Order of Events
Opening Medley……….. Bahamas All Stars and Urban Renewal Band (Combined)
Welcome Address……… Michael C. Pintard, Minister of Youth, Sports & Culture
Entrance of participating Athletes and Officials
Entrance of the Commonwealth Games Flag
The Queen’s Baton …… Video and stadium debut
Special video recap …… Africa
Remarks ……………….. Jaman
Flag Raising……………. Bahamas National Anthem (Bahamian and Commonwealth Games Flags)
Remarks
Wellington Miller, Chairman of the Local Organising Committee
Louise Martin, President of the Commonwealth Games Federation
Dr. The Hon. Hubert A. Minnis, Prime Minister of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas
Entertainment
Wendi and Dyson Knight
Rik Carey
Lady E
Julian Believe
Junkanoo and fireworks display

Closing of the Sixth
Commonwealth Youth Games
Bahamas 2017
July 23, 2017
8:30 p.m.
Order of Events
Return of Commonwealth Youth Games Quaich
Theme song presentation
Junkanoo parade

History of the Games
Since the inaugural Commonwealth Youth Games held in Edinburgh, Scotland in 2000, the event has grown
immensely from a mere 14 countries to a whopping 71 nations and territories. This year, more than 1,300 young
athletes, coaches and supporters will compete in 9 sporting disciplines on the island of New Providence in The
Bahamas, for the sixth installment of the games.
The second edition of the Commonwealth Youth Games took place in Australia in December 2004 and saw over
1000 athletes and officials from 22 countries in a 10-sport programme. The third Youth Games were held in the
Indian city of Pune in October 2008 where 71 nations and territories participated in 9 sports.
A decision was taken in 2005 by the Commonwealth Games Federation at its General Assembly to move the
Youth Games outside of the Olympic Games year and in doing so, awarded the 2011 Commonwealth Youth
Games to the Isle of Man. A decision was then taken at the General Assembly in 2008 to award the 2015 Commonwealth Youth Games to Samoa and to subsequently adjust the quadrennial cycle, so that future events will
take place in 2017, 2021 and so on.
The 2017 events to be contested in The Bahamas include: Athletics, Beach Soccer, Beach Volleyball, Boxing, Cycling, Judo, Rugby Sevens, Swimming and Tennis.
All competitors in the Commonwealth Youth Games are 14 to 18 years of age and represent 67 countries and
territories from around the world.

A Better Country, A Better Commonwealth, A Better Me
By: Tyler Gray
A popular African proverb states, “It takes a village to raise a child.”
The Commonwealth of Nations inclusive of this Bahamaland is a global village and with the appropriate initiatives, can produce better citizens and even a better me.
The Bahamas, an archipelagic nation, is an ecological oasis scattered across more than 100,000 square miles and consists of over 2000
breathtaking islands and cays. The Bahamas is home to the world’s third longest barrier reef, the clearest waters on earth, the first land
and sea park and the site of Columbus’ first landfall in the new world.
The Commonwealth, headed by Queen Elizabeth the second, is an intergovernmental association of 52 independent sovereign states
including countries that were a part of the British Empire. The diversity of cultures, geographic variations and experiences of the
many people within the Commonwealth can collectively make indelible differences in shaping the future of the world.
I would like to focus on three contributions young people can, have and will continue to make to their country, the Commonwealth,
and the world. These ways include the use of technology, the medium of sports for positive outlets and exposure and the use of sports
for comradery.
I have a vision of the world as a global village, a world without boundaries.
-Christa McAuliffe.
Ordinarily in precious years computer literacy was uncommon, but statistics now show that, by the age of seven, most individuals
are technologically savvy. We can use advanced technology to send out positive messages via memes, tweets, and comments. For this
reason, teenage tech entrepreneur, Taj Arabi, inspires teens to have bold career aspirations speaking as a 16-year-old inventor from
Australia.
In addition to advanced technology, sports with cultural expression, have a unique way of making a positive impact on societies. With
this in mind, the famous athlete Chris Brown uses his sporting background to contribute to the tourism of the Bahamas via international track meets like the Chris Brown Bahamas Invitational. Nelson Mandela once said, “Sports have the power to change the
world.” This multi-billion business creates role models, fosters kids and promotes activity.
Overall, it may be said that, “Technology has transformed the world into a global village” (Aberjhani). Provided that sports can bring
excellent exposure for countries, the 2017 Commonwealth Youth Games held in Nassau with over 1300 athletes from ages 14-18 will
be a wonderful opportunity for the country to receive exposure on the global stage.
Athletes can exhibit comradery to uplift one another and demonstrate the use of technology for affirmative avenues.

About Tyler
Birthday: November 12, 2000
School: St. Anne’s School
Sports: Track & Field (200m and 400m), basketball, swimming, and softball
School Activities: Anchor Club, Student Christian Movement, Debate
Club, and Peer Tutoring
Favourite Pastime: Singing

SPOTLIGHT: The Nine Sporting Disciplines
AQUATICS (SWIMMING)
The second of two compulsory events, 21 medal categories
will be up for grabs in the field of aquatics.

Men and Women
Freestyle: 50m, 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m (women only), 1500m (men
only)
Backstroke: 50m, 100m, 200m
Breaststroke: 50m, 100m, 200m
Butterfly: 50m, 100m, 200m
IM: 200m, 400m
Mixed Relays
Freestyle Relay 4x100m, Freestyle Relay 4x200m, Medley Relay 4x100m
Age Group
Men 15-18 years of age (athletes born in 1999, 2000, 2001 & 2002)
Women 14-17 years of age (athletes born in 2000, 2001, 2002 & 2003)
Maximum entry of two (2) athletes per event per CGA
Location: Betty Kelly Kenning Swim Complex
Local Federation Contacts:
Algernon Cargill algernonc@hotmail.com
John Bradley
johnbsail@gmail.com
Mancer Roberts mancer.roberts@gmail.com

BEACH SOCCER
With more than 140 countries around the world now playing this fastpaced sport, Beach Soccer will make its debut at the 2017 Commonwealth Youth Games.
For men’s and women’s teams there will be six (6) teams with 10
athletes per team.
Age Group
Men and Women 16-18 years of age (born in 1999, 2000 and 2001)
Location: Malcolm Park Beach Soccer Stadium next to the Sir Sydney Poitier Bridge.
Local Federation Contacts:
Garry Markham garrymarkham05@gmail.com
Adam Miller
adam.miller@bahamasfa.com

BEACH VOLLEYBALL
The 2017 Games will be a first for Beach Volleyball. The sport has been
an Olympic discipline since 1996 and has garnered fans around the
world. For men’s and women’s teams there will be 12 teams with two
(2) athletes per team.
Age Group
Men and Women 16-18 years of age (born in 1999, 2000 and 2001)
Location: Malcolm Park Beach Soccer Stadium next to the Sir Sydney Poitier Bridge.
Local Federation Contacts:
Kirk Farquharson akfaqson@gmail.com

ATHLETICS
The largest discipline of the group, Athletics will be hosted
at the Thomas A. Robinson National Stadium. Events
featured this year are:

Men and Women
Track: 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m, 3000m, 100m Hurdles (women),
110m Hurdles (men), 400m Hurdles
Jumps: High Jump, Long Jump
Throws: Shot Put, Discus, Javelin
Mixed Relays: 4x100m, 4x200m, 4x400m
Age Group:
Men and Women 16 and 17 years of age (athletes born in 2000 and 2001)
Maximum entry of two (2) athletes per event per CGA
Location: Thomas A. Robinson National Stadium
Local Federation Contacts:
Rosamunde Carey
Franklin “Pancho” Rahming

rosamundecarey@hotmail.com
pa525@hotmail.com

BOXING
The intense field of boxing will continue its run at the 2017 Games.
The male-driven sport will include female competition.
CGAs may enter one (1) athlete per the following weight divisions:

Men: 46kg – 49kg, 52kg, 56kg, 60kg, 64kg, 69kg, 75kg, 81kg
Women: 51kg, 60kg, 75kg

CYCLING
The streets of New Providence will be the focal point for
the cycling competition at the Commonwealth Youth
Games. Scenic beaches and mostly flat terrain make for
an ideal surface for young riders to clock great times.
There is a maximum entry of two (2) athletes per CGA in the Cycling
Road Race. The same two (2) athletes will be given the opportunity to
enter the Cycling Time Trial.
CYG Age Qualification
Men and Women 17 and 18 years of age (athletes born in 1999 and 2000)
Location: The picturesque streets of New Providence.
Local Federation Contacts:
patrel6@gmail.com
Keith Lloyd
bahamascyclingfederation@gmail.com
Roy Colebrooke roybo@coralwave.com
Barron Musgrove barronmusgrove@yahoo.com

RUGBY 7S
Rugby 7s, more commonly known as ‘sevens’ by rugby union media
and fans, is a variant of rugby union where teams are made up of seven
players playing seven-minute halves instead of the traditional 15 players
playing 40-minute halves.
Originating in the 1880s in Melrose, Scotland, the event is popular around the world
and will make its debut as an Olympic sport at the 2016 Summer Olympics. At the 2017
Commonwealth Youth Games both men’s and women’s teams will vie for gold, silver and
bronze medals.
For men’s and women’s teams, there six (6) are with 12 athletes per team.
Age Group
Men and Women 17 and 18 years of age (athletes born in 1999 and 2000).
Team Officials: Three (3) officials per team per gender
Location: Queen Elizabeth Sporting Complex
Local Federation Contacts:
Dorian Roach dorian.roach@johnbull.com

JUDO
Judo is making its inaugural run at the sixth instalment of
the Commonwealth Youth Games. The Japanese martial
art form was created as a physical, mental and moral
pedagogy in 1882 and is practiced around the world.
Weight divisions:
Women: -48kg, -57kg, -70kg, +70kg
Men: -60kg, -73kg, -90kg, +90kg
Age Group
Men and Women 15-17 years of age (born in 2000, 2001 and 2002)
Maximum entry of one (1) athlete per weight division
Location: Kendal G.L. Isaacs Gymnasium
Local Federation Contacts:
D’Arcy Rahming Sr. darcyrahmingsr@gmail.com
Philip Kemp
philipakempii@gmail.com

TENNIS
The tennis aspect of this year’s Commonwealth Youth Games will feature
Men’s and Women’s singles as well as mixed doubles matches.

Age Group
Men and Women 15 – 18 years of age (athletes born in 1999, 2000, 2001 and 2002).
Maximum entry of one (1) athlete in any one event.
Location: National Tennis Centre
Local Federation Contacts:
Derron Donaldson
donaldsonhome401@gmail.com
Mickey Williams
tenman56@hotmail.com

Age Group
17 and 18 years of age (athletes born in 1999 and 2000)
Location: Kendal G. L. Isaacs Gymnasium

Local Media Contacts

Local Federation Contacts:
Alvin Sargent
alvinsargent@hotmail.com
Wellington Miller presidentboc@coralwave.com
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